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in the North-West ; but the prairie chicken, 
the partridge, tke wild duck, teal, sand-

JohQna. Map.’p,r" ! 1341 ST. CATHERINE ST. І аїо'гГаЬипаапГе1 both° of sport^anfl'food 
Albert J. Brown. I Braneb. : Comer ЖЧіИтл-т e.zxd. st- (keeping well all winter when frozen);

СжїЬ-ег1-3°-в etreete. I while the ermine, the black fox and the
bear yield their ekine before the repeating 
rifle, either for use or profit.

There ie one thing from which the set
tler ie almost entirely free, and that is poli
tics. The Atlantic and the Pacific separate 
him from the East and the Weet, and the 
affaire of other countries interest him only 
as ordinary news, while the doings of the 
United States are but little more regarded. 
Even the politics of the Dominion do not 
excite him, so far is he from the turmoil 
of cities. Oae reason of this may be that 
there are no “burning questions ” in 
Canada. The constitution is settled on 
such a wide basis that there is nothing to 
wrangle about on that head, and the 

I “ sweeping measures of reform ” that pe-

DOHERTY & DOHERTY, IPHILLIP O'BRIEN & CO.1 I der the British flag, it is true. I saw one
I over the citadel when I landed at Quebec, 

P.. pyz» n, Jnilfxyr but I have not seen one since ; and beyond\J Ц J lUfll / UllUf J, supplying the staple of a peroration to a
Savings Bank Chambers, __ . _ speech or the refrain to a song, its existence
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JUBILEE DRUG HALL THE WONDER OF WONDERS. over all ; its 
Its running 

makes less noise than that of a Remington 
Typesetting by Machinery Attained or Caligraph typewriter.

at Last. The wonderful simplicity of the Typo-
graph, and the preparations which have 
been made during the past two years to 

The following, abridged from the New produce It in quantity and cheaply, will 
York World, will be read with In- enable the builders—the Rogers Typograph

*”“• r"1“ИГІ1 f ЧГ Г.? .c xa*« Art Preservative." After giving in de- and thi, ontput will be iargeiy increased, 
tail an account of the various attempts to The company has now in hand orders for 
compose type by machinery, it says : over “*ne hundred machines.

-■» *■— ’"“-ix "-t'P Z С,.°=ь‘ iUS'd
«*Г ’ ru’ «A*-

produced, not on paper, but in metal and =Гг«пе.г С “Р СУ agre68 t0 квЄр
n successful daily operation, a composing T, WJ,,' ... , , , ,,

machine which ha. .bowed itself by the Jhe World- а1ге»аУ leada *4
most critical practical teats, prolonged to other newspapers in the number and speed 
T"! * .„V* tl 01 ltB power pressée, has adopted the
Imyb. tom... to.

2=r5K3=3Sl№a=ttss.ttts 
ScE'SH.-nsçlstsstirtir-—-
ieh-speaking countries as the Remington 

key-board. The operator touchée the key 
for the required character, the prope 
trix is released and slides down an ln<
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SINGULAR PRE-NATAL AFFLIC
TION.r ma- 

clined
wire guide until it reaches its position op-
loelte the casting box. When the line ia I If anything could be added to the much 

Tiled, by touching the letter-keye and | which baa been said and written upon the

jrMSïïï r-.“aand spacee the line by rotating all the thelr offspring, no more forcible argument 
spaces, which are compensating twin disks, I in favor of the strictest temperance, than ia 
until the matrix line is just full. « The line contained in the following from Hall's 
ie cast by the machine itself, and the frame 
which carries the matrices ie tilted back
by about the same motion as is need in the I •• The infant son of a well-known citizen 
Remington typewriter to raise the oar- 0f Westfield, N. J., though but large enough

ru*. ‘eVüLX;™.- :: і » -*■» - *??— «■> -*■ >*• -
dropped and another line is set. The I intoxicated person. The parents were 
matrices are suspended on wires attached I very exemplary young people, but some 
to a frame, and are released one at a time monthe after their marriage the young hus- 
by touching the proper keya ; but no matrix 
ever leaves its guide, The operations of 
justifying, aligning, casting, releaeing^nd | temperance, 
depositing the type-line on the galley take 
about five seconds in the foot power ma
chine, but if the machine is driven by belt,
carrying about one-eighth horse power, I her of the village lodge,’ The trusting 
three seconds suffice, daring which time I wife discovered at nine o’clock that her 
the operator i,«‘getting hi. line "from the huBband had forgotten to purcha8 
copy, bo that the working of the machine I , ., , r . ж f al ..

.. . . . ... is practically continuous. The spacing 1“ breakfast, and she went to the market.
’ J)at v,e 8Й°Є gln=h may be by the spacing disks alone, the ! As she passed the hotel the sound of »

tL|es r0f unfettered ‘international “inter- that^W * тВП’В V°lce ІП Stmg °аШЄ t0 her ЄаГ8' She
S E McGAbE I 11 mn6t be c0°f<^d that when 8”0h course. He admit8 the wisdom of other ‘k,tMcat^n °&n be obPoain’ed tLn by any, .
-Ьз- -GI- JVJ.C'jrA, I .J I=J, little and common faults are a community’s nations buying cheaply from Canada ; but ^ь#г metilod . or ordinary three-to-em mistaking her husband’s voice, and scarcel'

Pharmaceutical and Dispensing great crimes—wearisome and repulsive, I j^8 hTweuMbe equall^wise ofLlanlda spaces may be interspersed by the machine knowing what she did she looked in at th
Chemist. j though they be to orderly minds yet life toiu/ cheaply ‘from ііііеЛ nations. It is, if $іЯ}ТЄ^'Шпп wm bnM and I bar room window and saw her hnsban,

2123 NOTRE DAME STREET, is almost Arcadian, and, indeed, Pyrrha however, beginning to be .ecognized that melted about thirty pound, of metal, reP
MONTREAL. and Strephon, Phoebe and Amadis, and there must be r«uprocity between Canada quiring about eight cubic feet of gas, ooef 1 The effect upon her may well be imagined.

Sunday Attendaitce-Froml to 2p.m.; Phyllis and Lydia, though rude in man ' I d°ty that hôids th^ pro’teiio- iet back from І?8.6 leVnThèiiltaLn'T. I ** Some time after this a son was born to
1 to6p.m. ; 8.30 to 9.30 p.m. ^ ] nets, and rough in attire, are seen as near I eTen (bat Btep, becauei' he ін not t»> optvme D0WerU not fatiguing and^the eneed ! Paren*a—a fine, healthy infant, bright
/ ЛІ/ІПІ CTTC JP МГІ Qf)AI |perfectl0n a8 68111 be exPected in thia to see that if once the position be conceded on°,yPab<)ut 10 per cent, less than where and comely. Several months later, whenLA VIOLETTE & NbLoUN, | wicked world. The whole life offered is to the nearest nation, there is no leaeon poJer UBfid * the child began to walk and talk, they took

one of innocence and pleasure, and it re" ! te aU o heVimticmB^Thus it is that . TM® ipeP?v.°f th® ™achln® 18 1іш1^е? I him to the family physician. The little
quires quite an exertion to mar the one or recipr0city with i he States means free trade ° ® У--Л І one ooold not walk without staggering in l
spoil the other. It were strange indeed with all the world This is the hope of one 7 ooOem. ofminion to^lar have bien set I most unseemly and ludicrous manner, am

11 n**-™11- "“-а'ікхХ',і:їі„т£Хї5"іуег. і- “-і»" =tl"wTm жя ..«~i
is n er e ехоерцоп Qf tbe advertisements and heads,

set up with the Rogers Typograph by three | adult he should have pronounced them 
operators, working in turn, eight hours at due to intoxication, and nothing else, with 
a time, in 4 days 23 hours and 35 minutes, difficulty he obtained an account 0
m which time the proof was read, correc
tions made, heads set and the type placed
in chases and made ready for stereotyping 1 provoked the peculiar malady with wine 
by the same operators at a total cost of | the ehild ie afflicted. No line of medic! 
167.23, the operators being paid at the rate 
of $27 per week (the regular scale for time 
work on morning newspapers set by the
piece in this city). This work, had it been I infant boy to endure his strangely miser 
done by hand, would have cost, including | ab]e i,fe. 
time, making ready and proof-reading,
$175.01, or more than two-and-6-half ttpiea 
as much.

T. t. DOHERTY. I CHAS. J. DOHERTY, Q.O. prairie. But the throne is such a long way 
off ! Even her viceroy, living a thousand 
miles away, is seen as through the wrong 
end of a telescope, so far off is he, and so 
small does he appear, while tho monarch 
he represents shines like a little star, invi
sible to tbe naked eye. There are persons 
in the Canadian towns that discuss 
Monarchism and Republicanism ; bnt the 
man on the prairie does not bother his 
head about what is to him such a trifle. 
There is no House of Lords to trouble his 
soul, and no hereditary preferences or pri
vileges to vex his spirit, The Home Rule 
question does not concern him, because he 
already enjoys whatever blessings it may 
possess, and he leaves it to other countries 
to obtain it, if they wish it, as best they 
can. There is no clamoring for the dises
tablishment and disendowment of a State 
church, because there is not a State church 
to clamor about. The liquor question is 
settled on a temperance basis, and though 
the law is occasionally evaded, yet the eva
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Journal of Health, could be presented

P. E. NORMANDEAU
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Commissioner & Justice of the Peace 
for District of Montreal, 

Conveyancer & Commissioner for On
tario 6r* Manitoba.

Bell Telephone 1022.
Fed. Telephone ICO. band lapsed a little fiom tbe path of strict

LOANS NEGOCIATED.
90 St. James St. Montreal. Que•
tucker & cullenT PRAIRIE PI 11LOSO PH Y. ГЕГ.ЇЇ ТГ*,?:

ADVOCATES, de-, ------ cruelly oppressive tariff, with its absurd
ті a tan 04. TavyiûB afrAAt І custom dues, has failed to arouse the set-Room 6. loZ ou. James * Contributed to the Westminster I tier. The high price of sugar does “raise

MONTREAL. I _ , _ 1 6 v 6Review by Wm. Trant.

“ One winter evening he went from his 
home ostensibly ‘to watch with a sick mem»

e mea

BUSINESS CARDS.
listened but a moment. There was n<

there in a state of beastly intoxication.|

DISPENSING CHEMISTS,
Corner of Notre Dame and St. 

Gabriel Streets,
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were
There are flowers which, If not as profuse ■aid to have Created any
or so brilliant as in Mexico or Ceylon, are I jn bbe meantime, the
yet bright with colors so luscious that they I delusion that he is paying no taxes ; and
seem as if they could never fade, but be for until he awakes from this Lethe-like slum-

, ber, free trade will not become a “ burningever unchangingly bright ; there are sun- que8tion.„ As to the Land Queetion,
sets as gorgeous as ever Turner painted or wbich is the coming queetion of the day in
dreamed of, or as melting in loveliness as all other countries, it is in the dim and dis-
any the Mediterranean can boast; there *й**"*ме as regarde Canada, and muet

_________________ . ■> , ,. ^ , ., . - I still be of shadowy form for eome centuries
VI TT ATT L' V I are autumn tints that bid the gazer stand І ^ соше д man who can have 160 acres
JCie Д-х* ш А ВАША A , spell-bound in reverence ; there is the of land for nothing, on «imply paying an

PLAIN AND ̂ ORNAMENTAL awful silence of winter, and every bough a application fee of £2, is not likely yet
PT ARTFIRPR I mass of crystal iewels, with tbe glitter-I awhile to trouble himself about land na-

ance of the aurora. Itionalization. He may have an abstract
-• Where transient hues and faiicy’d figures idea that there should be no private pro- 

r;ae 11 perty in land, any more than in the ocean
and the’.till brilliance of «tare shining or the rmosphere ; but so long as there i. 
with a lustre unknown in many land, no landlord to interfere with the fruits h,s 
Above all there is charm of solitude, of lacd У1еМ,‘ ° hl8.lab°r-,a°, ’°n® .

Л AVID ï ARONTF quietude, tho holding .weet couver., with dfrl're.h“' ca“le- hla herd °/ P°Me.B- hla fl??k 
UAV 1U LADUIN 1 B, ;nd with h(fr alone. There ie no of .abeeP- -to gratuitously on the

U rnnil Л HIT 7 л linn \ one to trouble us, no one whom we m ay P.rai“e'he ,a. по1‘іка1У to elaroiae h“ m,ndMERCHANT IMLOR, Un», f»,
XT t -, . P^y.1by th/ n7e of Horace ? Homer here indieated Hq know, thaPt a

2101 Notre Dame street, 1 though dead, yet epeaketh ; Corneille ,s manKoaunot what he haB not aowU| or
handy, so are Goethe and Shakeepeare what oPher- haTe athered. In
The hum and shook of men do not disturb *aBada the claee of nBKwho toil not 
prairie life. It would be strange indeed, neither do th , in Pud ar, t arWed in 
if the tempter could find encoese in the the ,endor /{ ^olomon in УіП h^giory, 
wilderness. Indeed, the Devil would d.e ^ ^ into exietence. p.rhapa
for lack of sustemance in regions where it I jt never Vm.1 The land for the people ”
18 d,®°n , „„ - , , s is a significant, indeed an ominous, cry in
thoughts. The man that cannot be righteous old c0ïntrie8. i„ Canada it does not exist, 
on the prairies without exertion, ie Indeed becaua, the land ia already for the people, 
a lost creature. The very pleasure, of the t ,eftlt for thoae who will toil. ^ 
settler haare the virtue of not being nseleee. ( To bf Continutd_)

party 
1er is ring that it had seen such symptoms insettLORGB & 00.,

Hatters and Furriers
21 St. Lawrence Main Street,

MONTREAL.

the unfortunate maternal impression thal

treatment could be of use in such a ease,
and reluctantly the physician gave up the

Plastering repairs a specialty. 
Tenders on Contract Work given.

“ ‘There la nothing like catalepsy abou 
the ease,’ the doctor explained. * There і 

Associated with Prof. Rogers in the de-1 no healthier child in town, As near as 
velopment of the Typograph has been Mr. од „plain It, the ehild has muscles an 
Fred E. Bright, an inventor of considerable 
reputation before he entered in the new 
field opened up by the Typograph.

The foreign patents of both Mesera. I pression of his intoxication was received 
"Rogers and Bright are owned by the In- I qbere are no fits or convulsions, though 8

*w. —« -1-» “
Palmer, of the World’s Fair, is president. <aot there ia no mental weakness. Then 
This company recently sold its Canadian I ,a no co-ordination in the movements of thi 
patents for $400,000 in money to the lower iimba> and the hands
ïïSldI,.ETS.Ün,i,,Wa22 M;«' Иіа gait і. heavy and inaecure, t 
Canada. The Dominion Company hae j regular drunken reel or stagger. As to hn 
orders for I speech, it ie not only incoherent and ramb

ling, but he hae all the phenomena of ex 
hilaration or excitement characteristic o

\ 16 Victoria Square. 
( 47 Cadieux Street.Address :

as he can
nervee in that eondition of action whid: 
its father ehowed when the mother’s im-

MONTREAL.
are almostAll Orders Promptly Executed.

■ ІЖ1
OVER THBKB HUNDRED TYPOGRAPHEJOHN KAVANAGH,

DEALER IN

Glass, Paiats, Oils and Hardware, I ÏÏS
' ’ nni.inr spent. Theslowand stately “promenade
35 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE, I a oheval ’’ in Rotten Row has no charm on

the plains. The settlor does not ride to 
see or to be seen. He enjoys the inspiriting 

TF you waut any kind of CABT, BUGGY I and invigorating gallop (often bare backed) 
1FHÆTON or CARRIAGE it will jiay you to I £ aeveral miles across country (often 

T rom pathless), and what does it matter if he be
in search of stray cattle, or to “round up" 
a herd of ponies. Piscator and Viator, in 
their silent occupation resulting in so little, 
are not known ; but a jolly fishing party, 
encamped for a few days by the side of a 
lake, think none the less of their .port be
cause it supplies ati of them with a chief 
dish at every moal fer a fortnight. Shoot
ing carefully preserved pheasant?, too tame 
and too heavy to fly, would he voted “slow"

from leading newspapers of Canada. A. „ . . _.
committee appointed by the Canadian I *ke earlier stages of intoxication. Hi 
Parliament to examine into the subject of ideas seem to flow rapidly, and all of th 
typesetting machines reported recently in aeneeB are wonderfully acute, but there ar 
favor of the Rogers Typograph ae the beet 
system, and the machines are to be intro-, . .
duced this winter into the Government I shambling gait of the drunkard.
Printing Office at Ottawa. This establish

Great sale of drees goods now going on 
at S. Carsley's.

It is asserted, that in Paris no fewer than 
thirty thousand women earn their living 
by the manufacture of artificial flowers. 
The rose is the test of proficiency which 
the workshops demand ; whoever can coun
terfeit a rose being supposed equal to the 
imitation of any flower whatever. In this, 
as in other branches of industry, there is 
usually a division of labor ; the bud, the 
foliage and the mounting being done by 
different persons. At present many flower- 
makers are out of work, owing in part to 
tbe competition of other countries and in 
part to the fact that artificial flowers are 
not universally in fashion.

the musoular tremblings and the actui
MONTREAL.

“‘It ie a hopeless case; impossible ti 
ment, by the way, is said to be the finest I onr, That b i( he live8] „ш have th, 
Government printing office m the world. 1 .. , , , ,

It is fair to assume that a reasonable ! contmued appearance of drunkenness an, 
amount of practice and familiarity with It cannot be helped. He is drunk, natui 
the machine will reduce the coot as above І аЦу drunk, and though he may become
8tThe’l^h2ofPnnCee|tnd the body of the great sokolar, he will never outgrow thi 
type bar may be altered in twenty minutes malady, 
and the machines converted in that time It is a very rare case, and among its fee 
from minion to nonpareil, or to any other ture8 ia tbe odd {act tbat aicobol in an 
face for which matrices and casting boxes 
have been provided. The machine takes 
up only 4x5 feet on the floor, and stands

to
form and in any quantity acts on the chili 
like a poison.R.
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